
RAILS_ENV=demo
diving into the "demo" environment



RAILS_ENV=demo



RAILS_ENV=demo bundle exec rails s



RAILS_ENV=development bundle exec rails s



RAILS_ENV=test bundle exec rails s



RAILS_ENV=production bundle exec rails s



RAILS_ENV=staging bundle exec rails s



RAILS_ENV=staging bundle exec rails s



RAILS_ENV={development, production, test}



$ ls conf�g/environments/

  development.rb
  production.rb
  test.rb



con�g/environments/production.rb

Rails.application.conf�gure do

  conf�g.cache_classes = true

  conf�g.eager_load = true

  conf�g.consider_all_requests_local = false

  conf�g.action_controller.perform_caching = true

  conf�g.assets.compile = false

  conf�g.log_level = :info

  conf�g.log_tags = %i(request_id)

# ���

end



RAILS_ENV={demo, development, production, test}
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Photo by Rahul Bhogal on Unsplash
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Source: reddit.com

https://www.reddit.com/r/n64/comments/bn3x7d/playing_demos_in_the_stores/


  demo.rb

$ ls conf�g/environments/

  development.rb
  production.rb
  test.rb
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RAILS_ENV=production RAILS_ENV=staging





RAILS_ENV=staging RAILS_ENV=demo



RAILS_ENV=staging RAILS_ENV=demo
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"Demoability""Demoability""Demoability"
Observation No. 1Observation No. 1Observation No. 1



deploymentdeploymentdeployment  
������  

maintenancemaintenancemaintenance



 



Consisted of multiple apps/services

Populated with seed/f�xture data

Relied on short�lived databases

Deployed via push�button (and �)

Owned by one team
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Consisted of multiple apps/services

Populated with seed/f�xture data

Relied on short�lived databases

Deployed via push�button (and �)

Owned by one team

Photo by Kelly Sikkema on Unsplash
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Without WebValve: With WebValve:



class FakeBank < WebValve��FakeService
  get '/widgets' do

    json result: { value: 9.99, message: 'it works!' }
end

end







https://github.com/Betterment/webvalve



Before After









Arrested Development (TV Series, 2003-2019)



class FakeBalanceService < WebValve��FakeService
  get '/api/daily_returns' do

    json([
      {

date: Date.yesterday.to_s(:iso8601),

balance_cents: 1_000_00,

starting_balance_cents: 1_000_00,

market_change_amount_cents: 0,

dividend_amount_cents: 0,

fees_cents: 0

      }
    ])

end

end



class FakeBalanceService < WebValve��FakeService
  get '/api/daily_returns' do

    date_range = dates(params[:from], params[:to])
    bal = Money.new(1_000_00)

    json(date_range.map.with_index do |date, idx|
      starting_bal = bal
      buys = deposit?(date) ? random_buy : 0
      sells = withdraw?(date) ? random_sell : 0
      mkt_changes = bal * random_market_change
      divs = dividend?(date) ? bal * 0.01 : 0
      fees = fee?(date) ? bal * 0.0025 : 0
      bal += buys - sells + mkt_changes + divs - fees
      {

date: date.to_s(:iso8601),
balance_cents: bal.cents,
starting_balance_cents: starting_bal.cents,
market_change_amount_cents: mkt_changes.cents,
dividend_amount_cents: divs.cents,
fees_cents: fees.cents,

      }
end)

end

end





Finding Nemo (2003)





"Stateful" Fakes



class FakeBalanceService < WebValve��FakeService
class FakeAccount < ActiveRecord��Base

    money :balance
end

  get '/api/balance' do

    fake_account = FakeAccount

      .f�nd_by(account_id: params[:account_id])

    json balance_cents: fake_account&.balance.cents �� 0

end

  post '/api/deposit' do

    fake_account = FakeAccount

      .where(account_id: params[:account_id)
      .f�rst_or_create!(balance_cents: 0)

    deposit = params[:amount_cents].to_money
    fake_account.update!(balance: fake_account.balance + deposit)

    json balance_cents: fake_account.balance.cents
end

end





RAILS_ENV=demo



Consisted of multiple apps/services

Populated with seed/f�xture data

Relied on short�lived databases

Deployed via push�button (and �)

Owned by one team

↱ one app (+ stateful fakes)
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"Demoability""Demoability""Demoability"
Observation No. 2Observation No. 2Observation No. 2



an app should (mostly)an app should (mostly)an app should (mostly)

work in isolationwork in isolationwork in isolation



Populated with seed/f�xture data

Consisted of multiple apps/services

Relied on short�lived databases

Deployed via push�button (and �)

Owned by one team

↱ one app (+ stateful fakes)
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Populated with seed/f�xture data

Consisted of multiple apps/services

Relied on short�lived databases

Deployed via push�button (and �)

Owned by one team

↱ one app (+ stateful fakes)

Photo by Kelly Sikkema on Unsplash
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FactoryBot.def�ne do
  factory :user do

    f�rst_name { "John" }
    last_name  { "Doe" }
    sequence(:email) { |i| "user_��i}@example.org" }

end

end



user_1 = FactoryBot.create(:user)

user_2 = FactoryBot.create(:user)

user_3 = FactoryBot.create(:user)





    trait :with_roth_401k do

      after(:create) do |user, _|
Factorybot.create(:account, :roth_401k, user: user)

end

end

FactoryBot.def�ne do
  factory :user do

    f�rst_name { "John" }
    last_name  { "Doe" }
    sequence(:email) { |i| "user_��i}@example.org" }

end

end



FactoryBot.create(:user, :with_roth_401k)





DemoMode.add_persona :nathans_test_persona do

  features �� 'Retirement Goal'
  features �� 'Roth 401(k)'

  sign_in_as do
FactoryBot.create(:user, :with_roth_401k)

end

end









� deployment 1
� user_1@example.org

� user_2@example.org

� user_3@example.org

� deployment 2
� user_1@example.org



    sequence(:email) { |i| "user_��i}@example.org" }

FactoryBot.def�ne do
  factory :user do

    f�rst_name { "John" }
    last_name  { "Doe" }

end

end



Finding Nemo (2003)



module FactoryBot

class Def�nitionProxy

def sequence(name, &block)
      add_attribute(name) do
        f�nd_next_in_sequence(@instance&.class, name, &block)

end

end

def f�nd_next_in_sequence(klass, name, &block)
# ???

end

end

end



      klass.select("MAX(��name})") + 1

module FactoryBot

class Def�nitionProxy

def sequence(name, &block)
      add_attribute(name) do
        f�nd_next_in_sequence(@instance&.class, name, &block)

end

end

def f�nd_next_in_sequence(klass, name, &block)

end

end

end



sequence(:short_id) { |i| 10000009 - i }

10000009
10000008
10000007
���



sequence(:ssn) { |i| i.to_s.rjust(9, '0') }

decrypt("342lk9s���") �� 000-00-0000
decrypt("jf9893d���") �� 000-00-0001
decrypt("j52c5ag���") �� 000-00-0002
���



O(log n)



CleverSequence.lookup(klass, name, &block).next

module FactoryBot

class Def�nitionProxy

def sequence(name, &block)
      add_attribute(name) do
        f�nd_next_in_sequence(@instance&.class, name, &block)

end

end

def f�nd_next_in_sequence(klass, name, &block)

end

end

end



(this is de�nitely a real demo)
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Observation No. 3Observation No. 3Observation No. 3



Start with the UXStart with the UXStart with the UX



Populated with seed/f�xture data

Consisted of multiple apps/services

Relied on short�lived databases

Deployed via push�button (and �)

Owned by one team

↱ personas (+ factories)

↱ one app (+ stateful fakes)

Photo by Kelly Sikkema on Unsplash
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Relied on short�lived databases

Consisted of multiple apps/services

Populated with seed/f�xture data

Deployed via push�button (and �)

Owned by one team

↱ one app (+ stateful fakes)

↱ personas (+ factories)

Photo by Kelly Sikkema on Unsplash
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Relied on short�lived databases

Consisted of multiple apps/services

Populated with seed/f�xture data

Deployed via push�button (and �)

Owned by one team

↱ one app (+ stateful fakes)

↱ personas (+ factories)

Photo by Kelly Sikkema on Unsplash
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Relied on short�lived databases

Consisted of multiple apps/services

Populated with seed/f�xture data

Deployed via push�button (and �)

Owned by one team

↱ a long�lived database

↱ one app (+ stateful fakes)

↱ personas (+ factories)
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Deployed via push�button (and �)

Consisted of multiple apps/services

Populated with seed/f�xture data

Relied on short�lived databases

Owned by one team

↱ one app (+ stateful fakes)

↱ personas (+ factories)

↱ a long�lived database

Photo by Kelly Sikkema on Unsplash
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before do
  with_env('DEMO_MODE', 'true')

end

scenario 'visitor selects the "f�nley" persona' do

  demo_session_new_page.f�nley.sign_in.click

  expect(demo_loading_page).to be_loaded
  work_off_jobs!

  expect(summary_page).to be_loaded
  expect(summary_page).to have_goal_cards(count: 1)

  summary_page.goal_cards[0].tap do |goal|
    expect(goal.type).to have_content('Retirement')

    expect(goal).to have_content('$16,245.94')
end

  summary_page.performance_tab.click

  expect(performance_page).to be_loaded

end





Deployed via push�button (and �)

Consisted of multiple apps/services

Populated with seed/f�xture data

Relied on short�lived databases

Owned by one team

↱ continuously

↱ one app (+ stateful fakes)

↱ personas (+ factories)

↱ a long�lived database
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"Demoability""Demoability""Demoability"
Observation No. 4Observation No. 4Observation No. 4



the demo envthe demo envthe demo env  
isisis  

a production enva production enva production env



Owned by one team

Consisted of multiple apps/services

Populated with seed/f�xture data

Relied on short�lived databases

Deployed via push�button (and �)

↱ one app (+ stateful fakes)

↱ personas (+ factories)

↱ a long�lived database

↱ continuously
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Owned by one team

Consisted of multiple apps/services

Populated with seed/f�xture data

Relied on short�lived databases

Deployed via push�button (and �)

↱ one app (+ stateful fakes)

↱ personas (+ factories)

↱ a long�lived database

↱ continuously
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Consisted of multiple apps/services

Populated with seed/f�xture data

Relied on short�lived databases

Deployed via push�button (and �)

Owned by one team

↱ one app (+ stateful fakes)

↱ personas (+ factories)

↱ a long�lived database

↱ continuously

Photo by Kelly Sikkema on Unsplash
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Populated with seed/f�xture data

Consisted of multiple apps/services

Relied on short�lived databases

Deployed via push�button (and �)

Owned by one team

↱ personas (+ factories)

↱ one app (+ stateful fakes)

↱ a long�lived database

↱ continuously
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Relied on short�lived databases

Consisted of multiple apps/services

Populated with seed/f�xture data

Deployed via push�button (and �)

Owned by one team

↱ a long�lived database

↱ one app (+ stateful fakes)

↱ personas (+ factories)

↱ continuously
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Deployed via push�button (and �)

Consisted of multiple apps/services

Populated with seed/f�xture data

Relied on short�lived databases

Owned by one team

↱ continuously

↱ one app (+ stateful fakes)

↱ personas (+ factories)

↱ a long�lived database

Photo by Kelly Sikkema on Unsplash
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Owned by one team

Consisted of multiple apps/services

Populated with seed/f�xture data

Relied on short�lived databases

Deployed via push�button (and �)

↱ Maintained by everyone

↱ one app (+ stateful fakes)

↱ personas (+ factories)

↱ a long�lived database

↱ continuously
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Consisted of one app

Populated with personas

Relied on a long�lived database

Deployed continuously

Maintained by everyone
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Incentives MatterIncentives MatterIncentives Matter























 













 



 





gem 'demo_mode'
github.com/Betterment/demo_mode



https:��github.com/Betterment/demo_mode





RAILS_ENV=demo
Nathan Griff�th

@smudgethef�rst @smudge

https:��ngriff�th.com/railsconf-2022
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https:��github.com/Betterment/demo_mode

https:��github.com/Betterment/webvalve

https:��github.com/thoughtbot/factory_bot

https:��github.com/bblimke/webmock

https:��github.com/sinatra/sinatra
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